Photobooth-fun.ca Service Comparison Chart
Starting price
Camera
Lighting
Photography experience
Accessories
(hats, funny glasses, signs, etc)
Touchscreen monitor

Printer

Social booth

Social booth + truly unlimited
printing option

www.photobooth-fun.ca
$550
Canon 5D mark III
22 megapixel+ L series professional lens
Value: $4000
Godox 600W TTL wireless with softbox
Value: $1500
25+ years
Avg price $10-$20/per item
Value: $600-$800
22-inch touchscreen monitor
Value: $350
DNP professional printer
8 sec/print
400 prints per hour
Capacity :400 pictures per roll
Value: $1400
Ipad pro on separate stand
Provided internet access
Value: $1500
$50/hour for both (iPAD STATION) +
Truly UNLIMITED PRINTING
(We print as many paper copies of the
picture as there are people in the picture)

Backdrop
Inflatable photobooth
With color changing LEDs
Red carpet with golden stanchions
Custom matching table covers
with lighting for professional look
Professional templates

Professional 10x10 stands with choice of
several 8x8 backdrops
Value: $500-800
FREE with any 3hr contract
Value: $1000
Available with inflatable photoboth
Standard with all packages

Competitor
$300
Web cam or ipad camera
4-8 megapixels with very basic lens
Value: $150-$500
Standard 100W flash or light
Value: $70-$150
1 or 2 years
Sometimes less
Avg price $1-$3/per item
Stuff purchased at Dollarama
Value: $50-$100
10-inch monitor
Value: $150
Canon Selphie
60 seconds/print
50 prints/hour
Capacity : 18 pictures
Value: $150
UNAVAILABLE or
$100 EXTRA per event (if available)
Value: $500 (if available)
$75/hour for triplicate (3) copies +
$100 for social booth option
(if available)
Unlimited printing
NOT available

???

UNAVAILABLE
UNAVAILABLE or $100 option
(if available)
UNAVAILABLE

FREE
Free access to over 100 professionally
designed templates which are customized
to each event

UNAVAILABLE

FREE
Web hosting of pictures (password
protected) taken in high
resolution
Backup equipment onsite to avoid
service interruptions
(very important!)
Customer feedback and
satisfaction

Included on all packages

FREE
Most of our equipment has backups
onsite, including printer and other
accessories

UNAVAILABLE or $50-$75 extra
(if available)
NONE
(Good luck if ever they have
problems!!)

5 stars
Just read our customer reviews
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